DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement

30 CFR Part 886
RIN 1029–AB72

Abandoned Mine Reclamation Grant Procedures

AGENCY: Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM), Interior.

ACTION: Final rule; correction.

SUMMARY: This document contains corrections to the final regulations which were published Wednesday, February 22, 1995, (60 FR 9974). The regulations related to State grant closeout reports.

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 6, 1995.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Both the preamble to the proposed rule published on November 8, 1993 (58 FR 59334), and the preamble to the final rule advised that a revised paragraph 886.23(b) would be added to § 886.23 which would require, at the completion of a grant, agency submission of closeout reports as specified by OSM. Specifically, paragraph 886.23(b) required submission of Form OSM–76 upon project completion. This submission was deemed necessary to comply with the requirement in section 403(c) of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977, Public Law 95–87, as amended, that on a regular basis OSM note on its inventory those projects completed under Title IV. However, paragraph 886.23(b) of the final rule language was inadvertently published without the reference to “upon project completion.” The purpose of this document is to reiterate the intent of the regulation which is that Form OSM–76 and any other closeout reports be filed upon project completion, and to correct paragraph 886.23(b) to include the phrase “upon project completion.”


Stephen F. Sundlof,
Director, Center for Veterinary Medicine.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Coast Guard

33 CFR Part 100
RIN 2115–AE46

Special Local Regulations; Macomb Daily Offshore Classic, Lake St. Clair, St. Clair Shores, MI

AGENCY: Coast Guard, DOT.

ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Coast Guard is establishing Special Local Regulations for the offshore power boat race, Macomb Daily Offshore Classic (formerly Quake On The Lake). This event will be held on Lake St. Clair, St. Clair Shores, MI, Saturday, May 20, 1995, and thereafter annually on the third weekend in May on Lake St. Clair between Masonic Boulevard and Point Huron.

EFFECTIVE DATE: July 6, 1995.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Marine Science Technician Second Class Jeffrey M. Yunker, Ninth Coast Guard District, Aids to Navigation and Waterways Management Branch, Room 2083, 1240 East Ninth Street, Cleveland, Ohio, 44199–2060, (216) 522–3990.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Drafting Information

The drafters of this notice are Lieutenant Junior Grade Byron D. Willeford, Project Officer, Ninth Coast Guard District, Aids to Navigation and Waterways Management Branch, and Lieutenant Karen E. Lloyd, Project Attorney, Ninth Coast Guard District Legal Office.

Regulatory History

On June 3, 1993, the Coast Guard published a notice of proposed rulemaking entitled Special Local Regulations, Quake on the Lake, Lake St. Clair, St. Clair Shores, MI in the Federal Register (58 FR 31488). The deadline for the submission of comments was July 19, 1993. The Coast Guard received no letters commenting on the proposal. A public hearing was not requested and one was not held. The Commander, Ninth Coast Guard District has decided to publish the final rule as proposed.

Background and Purpose

On April 4, 1995, the Lake St. Clair Offshore Racing Association submitted an Application for Approval of Marine Event for the Macomb Daily Offshore Classic. The sponsor held this event on August 8, 1993, as the “Quake on the Lake”. A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking was published for this event and no comments were received. The only changes to this event are the name and date it is being held.

Federalism Implications

This action has been analyzed in accordance with the principles and criteria contained in Executive Order 12612, and it has been determined that the rulemaking does not have sufficient federalism implications to warrant the preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

Environment

The Coast Guard is conducting an environmental analysis for this event pursuant to section 2.B.2.c of Coast Guard Commandant Instruction M16475.1B, and the Coast Guard Notice of final agency procedures and policy for categorical exclusions found at (59 FR 38654; July 29, 1994).

Economic Assessment and Certification

This regulation is not a significant regulatory action under section 3(f) of Executive Order 12866 and does not require an assessment of potential costs and benefits under section 6(a)(3) of that order. It has been exempted from review determinations.